The Wyoming School Foundation
Annual Newsletter — September 2016

OUR MISSION
The Wyoming School Foundation supports the tradition of excellence in education for every Wyoming student,
beyond the District’s existing funding. Through endowed and immediate donations from the community, alumni
and friends, we support:
 Academic and global education
 Scholarships and financial assistance


Student life and enrichment
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Technology, equipment and facilities

Your generous contributions to the Wyoming School Foundation
have helped our schools to stay at the top! It is a continuing challenge to provide an atmosphere of excellence across our entire
school district each year, and that can only be achieved in part
through each and every gift from YOU!

How did your contribution
Help almost 1900 students?

Wyoming is ranked second
in the U.S. News and World
Report’s 2016 annual ranking
of Ohio public high schools

Through donor funding, the Wyoming School Foundation provides financial support to our schools to ensure excellence across all academic disciplines, the arts,
and athletics.

2015-2016 Grant Distributions
Academic & Global
Education - $8,716

Student Life & Enrichment
- $5,441
Scholarships & Financial
Assistance - $14,095
Technology & Facility
Needs - $172,304

(Go to www.wyomingschoolfoundation.org for Grant Distribution details.)

In FY2016, contributions from
residents, alumni,
and friends
reached over
$200,000! Here is
a snapshot of how
your dollars
helped almost
1,900 students.

WMS Fay Auditorium
WMS Fay Auditorium Renovation Complete
With the beginning of the 2016-2017 school year, Wyoming
Middle School students will enjoy performances and programs in
a brand new, state-of-the-art auditorium.
Fay Auditorium, the final piece of the Wyoming School Foundation's Capital Campaign, is complete, and ready for use.
The almost two-year,
floor-to-ceiling renovation of Fay has culFay Auditorium 2013
minated in a fantastically upgraded auditorium with all of the bells and whistles, including tiered and cushioned seating, enlarged stage with new
stage floor, curtains, and a drop-down movie screen, state-of-the
-art tech booth with access to the house floor, LED house lights
and new lighting and sound system, closed-circuit T.V. system, two dressing rooms, and a wheelchair lift to access the
stage. It's been a long journey, but the result is quite a sight
to be seen!
Fay Auditorium June 2015

Now, parents, students, family, and friends will experience music,
drama, and other productions, lectures, and programs in an
environment that meets the quality of the performances and
presenters.

Fay Fun Facts


Fay will seat 300, with plenty of handicapped seating available
An electronic wheelchair lift will provide easy access to the
stage
There are now 2 dressing rooms
A new spiral staircase from the tech booth to the house
floor will allow better tech support and access during productions
Tiered seating ensures the best view from any seat







Fay Auditorium September 2016

The Fay Auditorium
2016 Dedication
was held on

Sunday, September 11, 2016.
Have you heard from Mr. Fay?
Mr. Charles Fay
Superintendent
1874-1921
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With the completion of Fay Auditorium, it has been confirmed that Mr. Fay,
first WCS Superintendent, has now left the building… Or, has he?
Wyoming folklore tells of mysterious noises heard in Fay when the building
is quiet and empty. Such unexplained sounds are believed to be the friendly
ghost of Mr. Fay, who had a great love for his students and school.
We’re not sure about Mr. Fay, but we can at least confirm that the construction workers have, indeed, left the building!
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WSF Capital Campaign
The “Investing Today...Inspiring Tomorrow”
Capital Campaign goes in the history books as the
largest sum ever raised through capital funds
from our community, alumni, and friends.

WSF Capital Campaign a Success

The Wyoming School Foundation is pleased to announce that “Investing Today...Inspiring Tomorrow” Capital
Campaign raised almost $1.2 million, and provided six state-of-the-art, enhanced learning spaces at the newly renovated Wyoming Middle School.



Read what our WMS students
think about the new spaces...



Every day we walk through that lobby and

The Fab. L.A.B. is something other

know there’s a new and exciting day ahead of us.

schools don’t have. We are very lucky

Someday, a
child will come to
do great things
and look back
and remember
this room…

Teachers, students,
and the community
can use this room for
meetings and other
various things.

The Lin Family Lobby is where we have
many of our best memories of Middle School.
It reminds us of how much you care
about our education.
With these

opment Room for meetings, computers,

music rooms,

projects, and research. So our school

we will thrive

would have a hard time without it!

in the arts.

Thank you to the following
families who have recently chosen to honor their loved ones
by naming a designated space
in the Wyoming Middle School.



to have access to this equipment.

We use the Yearout Professional Devel-

Leaving a Lasting Legacy



In full use since the Wyoming Middle School re-opened in January
2015, The Woodside Fab. L.A.B., Ronald H. Fegelman M.D. Wellness Center, Art Gallery, Outdoor Learning Gardens, and the
Yearout Professional Development Room, have served hundreds
of students and visitors alike.

The children of Ted and
Terry Marty, in honor of
Ted and Terry Marty and
their devotion to our
schools.
The daughters of Paul and
Virginia Glick, in memory
of their parents.
For information about
naming opportunities,
please contact the office.

...every time we use these
rooms, we think of you. The
rooms are more than what
we could have imagined.

Opening these multi-use spaces to the community at large
Without you,
has brought many people through the Wyoming Middle
this wouldn’t
School doors, creating an inviting and inclusive learning
be possible.
space for all to enjoy—from children, to educators, to business professionals, our enhanced spaces have brought opportunity and life to our schools and district that haven’t previously been experienced. The renovated WMS and these spaces have broadened our reach in
educating beyond the parameters of only our Wyoming students.
“It has been remarkable to see our community and alumni from all over the
world come together in true Wyoming Cowboy spirit to rally and support our
schools,” said Peter Guggenheim, WSF President. “The honor, respect, and love
that has been shown by so many in support of our schools is overwhelming.
I have always believed Wyoming is a special place that cultivates and supports
amazing talent, and while some stay in our community, some come back, and
others move away, all remember that special place and hometown that was the
incubator of their future life story and successes.”
www.wyomingschoolfoundation.org
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WSF Board News
The Wyoming School Foundation has just completed another successful and exciting year of supporting the Wyoming Schools, faculty, and entire student body, K-12.
The last twelve months have been filled with a calendar full of Foundation events that have continued to build on the tremendous success that the Wyoming School System has enjoyed, both in
State and National recognition. Once again, Wyoming has been recognized as one of the very top
performing public schools across the country, and the Wyoming School Foundation is proud to be
a small part of those efforts.
Your Foundation has continued to reach out to engage with new and old Wyoming Alumni all
over the world. This year, we have partnered with the WHS Alumni Association to purchase and
manage a world-wide data base that will help connect alumni with each other, as well as with
junior and senior students at Wyoming who are looking for higher education and career advice.
Go to www.wyominghighschoolalumni.com to sign up!
The recently completed capital campaign for the Middle School renovation was a tremendous undertaking for the
Foundation. I am continually amazed by the generosity of the Wyoming community, alumni, and friends. Together, we
raised almost $1.2 million. All of us who support the Foundation do so because we strongly believe in the value of an
excellent education, and in continuing this tradition for the future of all Wyoming students.
It has been an honor to serve as President of the Wyoming School Foundation for the past two years. As I end my
term, I would like to thank the very dedicated and caring volunteers who I have had the privilege of serving with on this
Board, and in this community. During my tenure, I feel we have made significant strides to ensure the growth and development of the Foundation, and have made a real difference in “Excellence in Education” for the Wyoming School
District. This fall, our current Board of Trustees welcomes four new members who are ready to add their personal insights and leadership styles to make our Foundation and our schools even stronger going forward.
I am proud to pass the baton to a very dynamic, personable, and enthusiastic Camille Robinson, who has just begun her
presidential term this September. The 2016-2017 year looks like an exciting time for the Foundation and Wyoming City
Schools. Show your support, and call our office to find out how you can help.
As always, thank you for your support and GO COWBOYS!

Letter from the Ex Officio President

Peter Guggenheim

Meet the President
Camille Robinson moved to Wyoming with her family two years ago. She was immediately drawn to the close-knit community after living in another suburb of Cincinnati, and abroad in Asia for several years. An Alabama native, she and her family now
proudly call Wyoming home.
Camille is married to her high school sweetheart, Leonard. They have three sons together. One is a student at Wyoming Middle School, and the other boys attend Vermont Elementary. In her spare time, she is actively involved with church, Junior
Woman’s Club of Wyoming, and Wyoming Youth Services. She learned the value and
rewards of service to others early on, having grown up as a preacher’s kid.
Camille is a graduate of Ramsay Alternative High School. She holds a Bachelor’s of Art English degree with a Chemistry
minor from University of Alabama at Birmingham. In 2011, Camille earned a Master of Business Administration from
Indiana Wesleyan University, with a concentration in Human Resource Management. She works for Massachusetts’based company, Kronos, as a workforce solution consultant. Her professional affiliations include the Cincinnati and
Northern Kentucky Chapter American Payroll Association and Greater Cincinnati Human Resources Association.
Camille looks forward to her term as President of the Wyoming School Foundation beginning September, 2016. She
believes encouragement is a necessity to success. The Wyoming School Foundation provides her with the opportunity
to make a lasting impact not only on her own sons’ academic success, but to all children who attend Wyoming City
Schools. She is grateful for the opportunity.
4
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WSF Board News
WSF Board News
OUTGOING BOARD MEMBERS
Thank you Jim Getgey, Richard Hartke, Nancy McCue, and Lynn Reiber. The Foundation would like to extend
our heartfelt appreciation for all the work you accomplished during your tenure and our deepest gratitude
for the time commitment you gave to our organization while serving as Trustees. We are forever grateful!

INCOMING BOARD MEMBERS
Welcome to our incoming board members:

Andy Covode

Cameron Kitchin

Wade Hubbard

Jesse Moore

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
Earlier this year as the Investing Today...Inspiring Tomorrow Campaign reached completion, Alex Guest, former Capital Campaign Manager, transitioned into the role of Development Director for the Wyoming School
Foundation. As Development Director, Alex will continue to work with the Board of Trustees in all development and fundraising endeavors. She is excited to continue supporting the Foundation and its projects, while
building and executing the mission of the Foundation.

Who is in the Office?
Alex Guest, Development Director
Alex moved to Wyoming at age five, graduated from WHS in 1987, and moved back
eight years ago with her husband and three children. She has been working at the
WSF for almost two years, and loves playing an active role in carrying on the tradition
of dedication to excellence in our schools. She enjoys spending time outdoors, attending her children’s activities, and making therapy dog visits with her Golden Retriever.
In addition to work and family fun, Alex is very involved with Interfaith Hospitality
Network of Greater Cincinnati, and the Pancreatic Cancer Action Network.
Jeri Rominger, Office Administrator
Jeri has lived in Wyoming for 20 years with her husband, Ken, and two boys, Sam and
Joe, both of whom graduated from Wyoming High School. The Rominger family likes
outdoor activities especially hiking, boating and golf. Jeri has worked at the Wyoming
School Foundation office for eight years, and has enjoyed working with many trustee
board members and volunteers over the years. Her favorite WSF event is the annual 5K
Fun Run where parents, students, and community members come together on a Saturday morning to be active, have fun, and raise money for the schools.
www.wyomingschoolfoundation.org
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Meet the WSF Board of Trustees
Jim Barre -

Jim joined the WSF Board 3 years
Lee Hayner - Lee joined the Wyoming School Foundation because he wanted the opportunity to serve our
ago. As the President of the Wyoming High School
community, especially the children and students. Lee’s
Alumni Association, both organizations work hand-inwife, Jamie, was born and raised in Wyoming, and is now a
hand for the future of the students of the Wyoming
Middle School teacher. They have lived here since 2009,
school system. A 1972 graduate of Wyoming High
and have two wonderful kids, Brett and Allie. Lee works in
School, Jim has spent a major part of his life living and/
Finance for EMCOR / Viox Services in Reading, OH. In his
or working in Wyoming. For the last 13 years of his caspare time, Lee enjoys a round of golf at the Wyoming Golf Club and
reer in education, Jim was the athletic director at Wyoming High
working on the chain gang for our High School football games. Go CowSchool. Retired now and enjoying golf at The Wyoming Golf Club, Jim
boys!
and his wife Mickie have 7 grandchildren that keep them very busy.

Laurie Hoppenjans - Laurie has been a proud
A founding and current trustee of the Wyomember of the WSF Board for 3 years. She is a Staff
ming High School Alumni Association, Jon is currently in his
Attorney for ProKids, Inc., and also has a background in
2nd tour of duty as a trustee of the WSF. He also serves as
Clinical Psychology. Laurie moved to Wyoming 8 years
chair of the City’s Planning Commission and is therefore on
ago, and has 2 children and a dog. An avid tennis player,
the Economic Development Commission and the CommuLaurie has coached both the Boys’ and Girls’ high school
nity Improvement Corporation. In addition to their four
children, Jon and Jeanne have 8 grandchildren, and 5 great tennis teams in years past. She was an advocate for the inclusion of
-grandchildren. Four of the grandchildren are currently in the Wyoming Spanish in the Primary school curriculum during her years as the coordinator of the PSA after-school foreign language program. Laurie has
City Schools.
always believed in the important support that WSF gives our schools.
Andy Covode - Andy is a tax partner at Plante MoWade Hubbard - Wade grew up in Denver,
ran, a regional CPA firm, with 18 years of experiN.C., which is a small town northwest of Charlotte.
ence. He has lived in Cincinnati for the majority of his
After graduating from N.C. State University with a
life, and has various ties to the Wyoming communidegree in Chemical Engineering, he began working
ty. Growing up in nearby Greenhills, Andy is very familfor Procter & Gamble in their Greenville, N.C., faciliiar with the district and its commitment to excelty. With P&G, Wade had assignments in Germany,
lence. Andy has three daughters in the school system
Canada, and Maine. While in Canada, he met his
th
th
(7 grade, 5 grade, and Kindergarten), and has been living in the city wife, Christal, and they were married while living there. Their daughter,
since 2009. He is an active member in the Wyoming community, and Caitlyn, was born in Maine, and is now a 5th grade student at WMS.
enjoys his time spent assisting the Cure Starts Now Foundation and the Wade enjoys cooking smoked BBQ (brisket is his favorite), playing golf,
Wyoming Ohio Cycling Foundation.
running, and classic cars.
Jon Boss -

Dan Izenson -

Dan has been a WSF Board member
since 2013, and currently serves on the Executive Committee as the Vice President of Administration and Operations. Dan is a partner with the Cincinnati law firm
Keating Muething & Klekamp PLL, where he serves as the
Practice Group Leader of his firm’s Litigation Group. Dan
and his wife, Peggy, have lived in Wyoming since 2000
where they have raised their four children, Peter (20), Sam (19), Molly
University of Cincinnati sports teams. Robyn joined the Board in 2015 (18), and Chris (14). Dan enjoys paddle tennis, golf, walking his dog, and
after being recruited by close friend, Peter Guggenheim, and having a mowing his lawn.
genuine passion for all things Wyoming!

Robyn Dow -

Class of 1990, Robyn moved back to Wyoming in 2008 and lives in the village on Elm with her husband
Chris, four children (who all attended Wyoming) and Wheaten Terrier, Brody. When Robyn is not globe trotting in her
role as Head of Human Resources for Ipsos, a Marketing
Research Company, she and Chris enjoy entertaining, traveling, walking Brody and rooting on the Bengals, Reds, FC, and

Peter Guggenheim -

Peter graduated from WyoCameron Kitchin - Less than 2 years ago, Camerming High School in 1975. He married Susie Giesey, a
on moved from Memphis, TN, to Wyoming with his
1984 WHS graduate, and they have three kids. Kyle gradwife, Katie, and their three children. He holds degrees
uated from Wyoming in 2013 and attends Miami Univerin art history from Harvard University and business
sity, Dylan graduated from Wyoming in 2015, and also
administration from William & Mary. Cameron is the
attends Miami University, and sweet baby Carly is a junLouis and Louise Dieterle Nippert Director of the Cincinior at Wyoming, Class of 2018. Peter is the Director of
nati Art Museum, where he is dedicated to advancing
Marketing for Chavez Properties. Over the years, he has served on the the role of art and education in Cincinnati’s civic agenda. Cameron is
Wyoming Boosters Association, and currently serves on the WHS Alumni committed to inspiring people and connecting communities through
the power of art, and sharing his experience with the WSF Board.
Association and Wyoming School Foundation.

If you would like to learn more
about the work we do...

...to enrich the lives of every
Wyoming student...
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Meet the WSF Board of Trustees
Shelley Komrska -

Shelley has a BFA from the
Jamie Samide - Jamie has lived in Wyoming for 12
University of Michigan (‘91), and a Master of Arts in
years with his wife, Dylan, and their two sons, Colby (13),
art education from Miami University (‘97). She has
and Jake (10). They recently moved into their second Wybeen an art teacher for the Mariemont City School
oming home, an 1880’s farmhouse on Hilltop Lane, so
District for 19 years, teaching at the elementary
they are spending a lot of time with various projects. Jaand junior high school levels. She is the author of
mie enjoys coaching youth sports, and can usually be
Know It by Art: Ohio, a teacher resource in use in
found on a field with his sons and their teams. Jamie
classrooms and colleges across the state. A WHS ’87 graduate, she is joined the WSF because he wanted to support something he knew little
happy to be raising her children, Emma, Jack, and Charlie, in Wyoming about before he joined…but quickly realized the huge impact it has on
the students, the school and our community.
with her husband, Steve. Go Cowboys!

Allison Lebuhn -

A 1980 WHS grad, Allison earned a
Tom Tobias - Tom and his wife Barbara are both
BS in Business from Miami Univ., & an MBA from Xavier
graduates of WHS, and feel a strong sense of "We
Univ. She and her husband, Dave, have primarily lived in
owe you". Their education, as well as the head start
Wyoming since 1987. Allison worked at GE for 12 years
they feel their kids received from their Wyoming edubefore 'retiring' to be a stay-at-home mom. During that
cations, has provided priceless foundations for
time, she became a very active volunteer for both the City
their individual careers in medicine, real estate, law,
of Wyoming and the School district. Allison feels the schools have proand business consulting. Tom wants to be sure the
vided a wonderful foundation for her life, and for that of her 2 daugh- tradition of excellence continues for future residents, so it was easy for
ters (WHS Classes of 2012 & 2014). By serving on the WSF Board, Allison him to say "Yes" when asked to serve the WSF.
believes she is doing her small part to ensure that the wonderful tradition of excellence continues for generations to come.
Jane Walker - Jane has lived in Wyoming her whole life.
Melanie Moody - Melanie has lived in Wyoming
She graduated from UC with a B.S. in Education, taught first
for more than 12 years. She and her husband, Dwight,
grade for 6 years in the Greenhills-Forest Park school system,
have three children, Ryan (Class of 2010), David (Class of
and was a cheerleading advisor for Reserve and Varsity girls
2014) and Avery (Class of 2017). Melanie retired from
for 10 years. Jane’s involvement in the Wyoming community is
P&G in 2010, and is currently working as an IT consultextensive. She has chaired the student directory, May Fete,
ant. In her free time, Melanie enjoys reading, fitness and
the May Fete auction, and started the May Fete Golf Outing.
serving on community boards, including the Wyoming
School Foundation, the Seasongood Foundation, the Hearing, Speech & Jane produced & directed the video “Wyoming with Love”, is involved
with the Junior League of Cincinnati, Wyoming Recreation Commission,
Deaf Center, and Allen Temple AME Church.
and has received the Citizen of the Year award. Jane enjoys paddleball
pickleball, tennis, golf, swimming, working out, reading & needlepoint.

Jesse Moore -

Over the past 5 years, Jesse has
Cheryl Wood - Cheryl – WHS Class of 1976 — works
enjoyed living in Wyoming with his wife, Amy, and 3
at ADEX International, and has been with the company for
children. He loves being involved in the Wyoming comover 20 years. Cheryl has 2 boys, Kirby & Taylor (WHS
munity, from in-school activities, such as Junior
Classes of 2007 & 2009), who are very productive young
Achievement, to extra-curricular fun, like officiating the
men. Kirby is a Sales Associate at ADEX, and Taylor, is a
Wyoming Seadragons summer swim team. As an operFirefighter and Lieutenant on the Wyoming Fire Departations executive at Fidelity Investments, Jesse has many
ment, as well as an entrepreneur. Cheryl’s hobbies inunique opportunities to support student education, including as a men- clude philanthropy and being involved in the community. She is a memtor for Xavier University, and volunteer to disadvantaged schools in the ber of the Knox Choir at Knox Presbyterian in Hyde Park, an active volNorthern Kentucky area. Jesse looks forward to joining the WSF this fall. unteer for Lighthouse Youth Services and the Arthritis Foundation, as
well as avid skier, golfer and boater.
Brenda Pantalone - Brenda has lived in Wyoming
Chris Woodside - A 1997 graduate of WHS, Chris
since 2nd grade. She taught in all 3 elementary schools,
moved back to Wyoming 6 years ago with his wife,
and is now watching her 3 kids thrive in the same commuKatie. The couple has 3 children: Camden (2), Rose (4),
nity & schools. Brenda currently lives on Jewett Dr. with
and CJ (5). Chris serves as the Director of Development
her husband Jeff, and her children Ben (16), Casey (12),
for Cincinnati Country Day School, and oversees all asSophie (12), and dog Codi. Brenda’s role as a teacher in the
pects of fundraising at the school, as well as working
classroom has shifted to an online SimuCase Education
closely with Admissions, Communications, and the Board
Specialist. She currently works with students learning to become Speech of Trustees. Chris received his undergraduate degree from the UniversiLanguage Pathologists, and supports the university faculty as well. Bren- ty of Kentucky, and his Juris Doctorate from the Chase College of
Law. He is also a Trustee on the WHS Alumni Association.
da is committed to the WSF to continue Wyoming’s excellence.

Patrick Woodside -

...Connect with one of us!

Pat is a proud member of the
WHS Class of 1995, and greatly appreciates the education
he received as a student in the Wyoming school system. He serves as a member of the WSF Board to help
ensure the schools maintain its standard of excellence for
the benefit of current and future generations of Wyoming
students. Pat currently resides in Clifton with his wife
Katie, and their two children, Jack and Sam, but visits Wyoming often to
spend time with his parents, brother’s family, and many friends who all
call Wyoming home. Pat currently holds the Under-40 record for number of times being asked "When are you moving back to Wyoming?"

www.wyomingschoolfoundation.org
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Annual Events
Denim & Diamonds
Thanks to the incredible generosity of so many, the
Denim & Diamonds Gala, held on January 30th at the
Glendale Lyceum, was a glittering success. An energetic and
delightful crowd turned out - nearly 175 guests - to support
the Wyoming School Foundation.
Guests enjoyed the many activities of the evening, including
raffles, wine pull, and both silent and live auctions. The silent auction was of particular success, bolstered by
the addition of electronic bidding technology this year. Guests were able to use their own cell phones for
bidding, making it more interactive and entertaining. Supporters
unable to attend the gala were also able to participate in the silent
auction through the electronic bidding, and several secured great
auction buys.
The highlight of the evening was the Fund-A-Need Challenge. This
special appeal gave our guests the opportunity to give a "gift from
the heart." The Foundation honored respected community member
and fellow WSF board member, Guy Belew, by establishing the Guy
Belew Memorial Fund. Guy was a knowledgeable and passionate
supporter and trustee of the
Foundation right up until he lost his battle with esophageal cancer in the
Fall of 2014. This emotional appeal far exceeded the expected goal of
$12,000, and surpassed $20,000! The funds raised will directly benefit
the immediate needs of Wyoming City Schools.
A huge thank you to the band, 2nd Wind, and their musicians for such a
fantastic performance! They kept the party going all night long and gave
our guests a fun filled evening they'll remember. They are an unbelievably talented and professional group.
An enormous thank you to our Denim & Diamond co-chairs, Cheryl Wood
and Meegan Baxter, as well as their committee, who helped plan the event,
collect the auction items, and assist with setting up our gala.
Thank you to our Gold, Silver & Bronze Sponsors and the many auction & raffle
donors who gave their time, talent and funds to the WSF & future of our schools!

Raffle Winners!
Best of Live Raffle: Jeri Rominger
chose the week-long vacation in
Siesta Key, Florida.
Jewelry Raffle: Jane Walker won
a diamond & pearl pendant
necklace valued at $550.
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AXA Advisors
Miller Valentine
Group

Johnson
Investment
Counsel

Automated Machine
Systems, Inc.
Bryan R. Wirtz, D.D.S.,M.S.
Mowry, Marty & Bain, Inc.
Rumpke
Sibcy Cline Realtors Northern Hills Office
Wyoming Family Dentistry
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Annual Events
Fun Run
THANK YOU! On Saturday,
March 12, the Wyoming
School
Foundation’s
5th
Annual 5K Fun Run was a
huge success. It turned out to
be a beautiful “spring” like day
in the low 50’s–perfect for a
run!
Runners of all ages came to
support the Wyoming School
Foundation and Wyoming
Schools. Over 400 runners/
walkers participated to help
make this the best year yet.
Many thanks to the race-day
volunteers, who helped make
the event run flawlessly; the
Wyoming Police for their
assistance; Arch Cunninghman
for the great pictures, and; the
Foundation’s board members
who helped make this event a
tremendous success.

Thanks and recognition to our Sponsors:
Airport
Fastpark

Dewey’s
Pizza

Barnes
Dennig

Dick’s
Sporting
Goods

BSN Sports

Frost Brown
Todd

A special thank you to our
race Grand Marshalls, both
2008
Beijing
Olympic
medalists, David Payne (WHS
& UC Alum) and Mary Wineberg (UC Alum). David and
Mary shared their smiles, took
pictures, signed autographs,
and handed out gold medals
to each of our winners.

This truly was a community
event with entire families,
Graeter’s
Renner’s Sue Lewis & Tri-State
Hair Salon Sibcy Cline Running Co. teens, groups of friends, and
retirees participating. All
The Kroger
Sheldon
Tom Tobias Ulmer and proceeds go to support the
Co.
Reder CPA’s & Comey
Berne
Wyoming
City
School’s
Shepherd
students and teachers.
Penn Station

Strongfit

The

Wyoming

School

Tri-County Viox Services
Foundation is grateful for your
Furniture
Happy Feet!
Restoration

www.wyomingschoolfoundation.org
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2016 Distinguished Alumnus
Rick Collins ‘56 Visits WHS
Written by Oliver Connelly, a junior at Wyoming High School
May 16th brought Foundation Day back to Wyoming High School;
this year’s Distinguished Alumnus being Dr. Richard Collins from the
class of 1956.
The day started off with a school-wide assembly in the Pendery
Auditorium, with President of the Wyoming School Foundation,
Peter Guggenheim, speaking and introducing Dr. Collins.
Richard Collins’ resume, everyone learned, is a bit more impressive
Rick Collins—WHS Senior Photo & Today
than the average man. He graduated from Yale in 1960, with a
Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry, and went on to serve in the United States Navy for three years, 1960-1963. After the
Lieutenant left the Navy, he continued on to Harvard to receive a Bachelor of Laws in 1966. Currently, Dr. Collins is a
Professor of Law at the University of Colorado.
With all of these incredible achievements to his name, Richard Collins is known for his efforts for Native American
tribes, namely the Navajo, in court. When I spoke to Dr. Collins about what attracted him to the very specific field of
Native American law, not the most affluent field a Yale and Harvard graduate could’ve pursued, he simply told me,
“When I got out of school I didn’t have any debt, so I didn’t need a job with a lot of money.” When I spoke to Jill Van
Lokeren though, the Distinguished Alumnus from last year and Executive Vice President of OWN Network, she spoke of
his character as a man, as did his classmate and friend, Dan Jones. Dan Jones, the founder of the extremely successful
company NewsBank and Distinguished Alumnus from 2014, told me how Dr. Collins could’ve made much more money
elsewhere, and how his tremendously outstanding character is largely the cause for his objective.
The rest of the day consisted of “class panel discussions,” a chance for each individual grade to ask questions to Rick
Collins ‘56, Jill Van Lokeren ‘86, Dan Jones ‘56, and Ambassador Thomas Boyatt ‘51. The most interesting answer from
Mr. Collins stemmed from the question, “With which historical figure would you like to have dinner?” After a brief moment of thinking, Dr. Collins answered, “Abraham Lincoln.” An answer simple enough, and perhaps a fairly common
one for that question, Abraham Lincoln didn’t surprise me. But after Dr. Collins dubbed him “the greatest American,”
I started to get a real sense of ‘Richard Collins the man’ his peers spoke of, and not ‘Richard Collins the name on the
impressive resume.’
Abraham Lincoln, as everyone knows, fought for the rights of oppressed humans, and did a tremendous job of doing
so. He abolished slavery, and is seen as one of the greatest testimonies of moral character in history. The great
accomplishments of Abraham Lincoln in the political sphere mirror the temperament of Abraham Lincoln the man, as is
the case for Dr. Richard Collins.
Dr. Collins argued several important cases before the United States Supreme Court for the advancement of Native
Americans, most of them pro-bono, and helped establish the new American Indian
Law using the American judicial system. When he spoke of the issues facing Indian
Reservations today, the welfare of the people was the greatest and most relevant to
discuss. Dr. Collins expressed his marked concern over the widespread poverty Native Americans on Indian Reservations face, another great testament to his character.
Throughout the day, the common theme was the importance of the human spirit.
Living in Wyoming, an obviously small and close-knit community, a place where everyone knows everyone, the virtue of kindness is perhaps the most important. Dan
Jones told me that taking care of your people is the best attribute a businessman can
have, and Jill Van Lokeren told me that whatever job you have, do it happily and with
a spring in your step, even if it’s just coffee runs or picking up your boss’s car down a
busy New York city street. To Richard Collins, these virtues are extremely apparent,
and in Wyoming they are as well. This year’s Foundation Day was headlined by a man
who is successful as he is humble, and devoted as he is kind-hearted. His accomplishments shed light on the successes of the past, and give great hope for the prosperity
Rick Collins—Foundation Day, WHS of the future.
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Master Educator Legacy Endowment
Marie King Johnson—Master Educator
Marie King Johnson joins Mary Lou Culp, B.S. Bradbury, and Ferol Betz as the fourth
Master Educator of the Master Educator Legacy Endowment (MELE) .
Marie was a beloved Wyoming High School teacher from 1964-1991. She served as High
School Science Department Chair, taught biology and anatomy, and was an Academy of
Medicine Advisor. Marie was presented an Ohio Presidential Award for Excellence in
Teaching Science, and spent many summers organizing and leading student trips to such
places as the Galapagos Islands, Kenya, the Mediterranean Sea, and other overseas
locations.
Marie taught biology and advanced biology for nine
years before initiating the anatomy program at WHS.
Marie King Johnson
Her motivation came from feedback from her former
students who had gone on to medical school and felt very prepared in biology, but
not anatomy. Marie began by asking several Wyoming physicians and one hospital to
help by letting her students observe them, and her anatomy program took off from
there.
Marie’s anatomy program has been described as “exceptional and truly outstanding”
by physicians. It provided excellent preparation for pre-med students, and helped
students determine whether or not to go into medical school. As a result, ninety
percent of Marie’s students entered into a medical
profession of some kind.
Marie was a remarkable teacher who took a personal interest in her students and their
education. Many students credit their decision to go into the medical field specifically
back to their academic growth and learning experience under Marie King Johnson.
Marie’s family and friends were welcomed at a reception on Sunday, May 15. On
Monday, May 16, during the Foundation Day assembly at the Wyoming High School,
The Marie King Johnson Scholarship was awarded to a teacher (see article below) with
an interest to further their professional abilities and continue Wyoming’s tradition of
excellence in teaching.

MELE Scholarship Awarded
Karen Reiber, WMS Media/Technology Specialist, was awarded the 2016 Marie King Johnson Scholarship
through the Master Educator Legacy Endowment (MELE).
This past June, Karen attended a technology conference
presented by the International Society of Technology in
Education (ISTE) in Denver, Colorado. Her sessions focused on integrating STEAM in the classroom and
learning commons (library). Karen took classes in film
making, teaching with Minecraft EDU, converting
recycled materials into STEM robotics and programming
and coding with Arduino, building with Little-Bits electronics, and she received her certification in Code.org.
Says Karen of the conference, “It was a great
professional learning experience from start to finish! I
cannot wait to integrate what I have learned in my
classes and in other content areas!”
www.wyomingschoolfoundation.org
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Funds & Scholarships
Guy Belew Memorial Fund Established
In January 2016, and by unanimous vote, the Wyoming School Foundation
established the Guy Belew Memorial Fund in honor of respected community
member and former Board of Trustee, Guy Beckett Belew.
Guy was born in 1956 in Hamilton, Ohio. He went to high school at Cincinnati
Country Day, and then on to Hillsdale College in Michigan. Guy married his wife
Cindy in 1988, and they have three wonderful children, Bonnie, Guy Jr., and
Harrison, who all attended and graduated from Wyoming High School.
Guy loved tennis and music, but his two strongest passions, besides his family,
were The Ascension and Holy Trinity Episcopal Church and the Wyoming
Schools. Guy took active positions in both organizations, co-chairing the Capital
Campaign for Ascension and Holy Trinity.

Guy Belew

Guy joined the Wyoming School Foundation in 2011, and quickly became an active member using his 30
years of marketing and strategic planning experience. He became our VP of Marketing in 2012, and spearheaded an in-depth marketing survey that helped plan the future of the Foundation. Guy also used his
marketing skills to help the Foundation reach a broader base of Wyoming Alumni across the country. Guy
supported the Foundation right up until he lost his battle with esophageal cancer in the Fall of 2014.
Guy was one of the friendliest, most easy-to-work-with, knowledgeable Trustee on the Board. The Foundation is in a better, stronger position because of his efforts, and the Wyoming School Foundation is proud to
honor his efforts with a new fund in his name.

WHS Class of 2016 Senior Scholarship Awards
Peter Guggenheim, President of the Wyoming School Foundation, announced the Scholarship Awards for
graduating seniors from the Class of 2016 on Monday, May 16, at an all-school assembly at Wyoming High
School. The scholarship awards, totaling $12,600, were funded by generous supporters of our students and
schools through the Wyoming School Foundation.










The Dorothy F. Mantel Scholars were selected on the basis of outstanding academic performance, along
with demonstrating care about their school and school environment, as evidenced by interest and
contributions that made a positive difference in school. The recipients of this one-year $1,000 award are
Jack Mariani and Janey Elliott.
The Virginia B. Gridley Education Scholarship award recognizes a student in good standing who has
achieved a 3.0 cumulative GPA, and who intends to pursue a degree in Education at an accredited college.
The recipient of this one-year $1,000 award is Bailey Discepoli.
The Kindness Matters Scholarship award was established in loving memory of Richard Beck, a high school
senior who died suddenly in a car accident on May 16, 2010. His parents support this scholarship to
annually award a student who has been a shining example of kindness and caring to others. The recipient
of this one-year $1,600 award is Matthew Bonner.
The Lynn Y. S. Lin Family Scholarship recognizes students in good standing who have achieved at least a
3.8 cumulative GPA, and who have demonstrated a financial need. The recipients of this one-year $3,000
award are Gus Bradley and Jaye Johnson.
During the fall golf season, the following graduating seniors who are members of the golf team were
awarded the Wyoming Legends of Golf Scholarship: Brendan Madden, Sam Marty, and Kayla Wilson.

The Wyoming School Foundation congratulates these, and all the members of the Class of 2016.
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How Did You Help?
WHS 2016 Seniors Class Trip to Washington DC
With support from the Wyoming School Foundation, the WHS Senior
Class traveled to Washington D.C. late last Fall.
The class visited many monuments, memorials, museums, and other
landmarks, including the Washington monument, the Lincoln memorial, the United States Capitol and Supreme Court, and the United
States Holocaust Memorial Museum. Additionally, students experienced points of interest slightly outside of the District, including
George Washington’s Mount
Vernon home and Arlington
National Cemetery.
The trip is a tradition with over fifty years of history, and it is a
wonderful opportunity for the senior class to bond as they near
graduation. The trip is also closely tied with their education and
curriculum through history and government classes.
In the words of former WHS
Principal Aaron Marshall, the
trip “makes the curriculum
come alive.” The Senior class
trip allows students to experience the landmarks of Washington D.C.
first-hand, and become part of an authentic experience filled with
enriching stories and insight that connect what they have
learned throughout their years at Wyoming City Schools to the
real-world.
The Foundation has provided financial assistance
for the Senior Class trip for eight years.

WMS Chess Club
The Wyoming School Foundation is excited to support the Wyoming
Middle School Chess Club, one of the school’s most unique clubs. After a
period of inactivity, it was started up in 2015 by Thomas Algeo, and is
coached by Carl Lingen, both Wyoming parents.
It is a very popular club, averaging about twenty students at each weekly
meeting. At these meetings, club members refine their skills in a variety
of ways. Club members practice in quads, where four players play
against each other in one game. The club holds a competition later in
the year, which includes a traditional club championship tournament, a
bughouse championship tournament (where sets of four players play each other in teams of two), and a blitz
tournament (where players are timed). Winners are awarded certificates.
Looking to the future, the club hopes to organize some matches against teams from other schools
and to attract more students to its meetings and activities. The club is very thankful for support
from the Foundation, which has enabled them to purchase twenty-five chess sets and eight chess
clocks. The students love the club because it helps build their concentration and calculation skills,
and fosters strong friendships.
www.wyomingschoolfoundation.org
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How Did You Help?
6th Grade Reading Buddies
Everybody Wins with 6th Grade Reading Buddies
Addressing childhood poverty with literacy and Reading Buddies—
how WMS 6th Graders are learning about the connection between
poverty and literacy, and making a difference in the lives of local
preschoolers.
Last year, 47 WMS 6th Grade
students completed service
learning projects centered on
the connection between
poverty and literacy, with a
specific focus on the preschool-through-elementary ages. Under the
leadership of 6th Grade Language Arts & Social Studies teacher, Jamie
Hayner, and Response to Intervention (RTI) Specialist, Angie Arengo,
students learned about the importance of literacy at an early age,
how it can impact children’s lives, and what they can do to help
support it.
Hayner and Arengo established a relationship with 93 local preschool
children from Lads and Lassies and Terry’s Montessori in Wyoming,
and Just 4 Kids Daycare in Woodlawn. WMS 6th Grade students met
with their Reading Buddies twice a month to read together, and work
on creating their own book project. In the book project, the preschool children decided on the topic of the book and drew the
pictures, and their 6th Grade Reading Buddy transcribed the story into
sentences for them.
Through this creative work and
special bond, the 6th graders
hope to encourage excitement about reading and writing in their
young, preschool partners. In turn, the 6th graders learn the power
and benefit of early literacy, and feel a boost in their own literacy and
self-confidence as well!
This project continued throughout the school year, and Hayner reports that both the preschoolers and 6th graders loved working on the
ABC books! She adds, “We’ve talked about the importance of getting
kids interested in reading at a
young age so we can help
them form great reading habits throughout their life. Thank you
again for funding [this] request. This is such an awesome project for
both age groups, and wouldn’t have happened without the
Foundation’s help!”
How does your support shape the future of our children?
Connect with us to learn more!
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How WSF Can Help You!
5 Ways WSF Can Help You...
1. By letting you decide how you’d like to hear from us. We send email updates (about events and what’s
happening), so let us know how you would like to hear from us:
 Email updates (approximately monthly) ________________________________________________
 Annual copy of the Wyoming Pride newsletter (Please list address below.)
_________________________________________________________________________________
2. By inviting you to celebrate with us.
 Please invite me to all of your signature events.
3. By inviting you to join us. “It takes a village…”, and we always welcome new talent, ideas, and smiling
faces!
 Please call/email me to help with key events like the annual gala and Fun Run. _________________
 Please call/email me with information about joining your Board of Trustees. ___________________
4. By sharing more about our history, purpose and mission, and goals we hope to accomplish.
 Please mail me an informational brochure. ______________________________________________
 Please call/email me _______________________________________________
5. By making your gift contributions fast, easy, and a rewarding experience.
 You can count on me to support our children and schools with my tax-deductible gift.
 I’ll donate online at www.wyomingschoolfoundation.org.
 I’ll go ahead and send my gift now…
Name: ______________________________
 I wish my gift to be anonymous.
Phone: ______________________________ Email: ___________________________________
 $25.00
 $50.00
 $100.00
 $______  One-time
 Monthly
 Check Enclosed (Please make payable to Wyoming School Foundation.)
 Visa  MC  Discover  AMEX
Account # _______________________ Exp: ___/___ Signature: ________________________________
Detach & mail to: WSF  420 Springfield Pike  Suite K  Wyoming  OH  45215

The strength of over 8,000 Wyoming alumni world-wide, has now
Alumni Networking Website
been harnessed in a new and powerful networking platform!
The Wyoming High School Alumni Association, in partnership with the Wyoming School Foundation, has just launched a
powerful new networking website with the ability to quickly and easily connect over 8,000 Wyoming High School
alumni world-wide. Launched in June, 2016, over 1,000 alumni have already registered.
"Networking with alumni is a common practice in private schools and universities, and using a web-based program to
facilitate the process will put Wyoming in the forefront of public high schools," says Jim Barre, WHSAA President. He
adds, "Connecting alumni, both young and old, helps build upon the special and unique education that we all received
at Wyoming High School."
Exclusive to Wyoming High School Juniors, Seniors, and graduates, the networking site will give registered users the
ability to search for friends and classmates by name, graduating class, or geographical location; reach out to alumni;
post and apply for job openings; post pictures, articles and school or class-related events; and so much more!
The WHS administration, and especially the college and career counselors, are very excited to have an alumni tool that
will benefit and connect all WHS students as they consider areas of study, colleges, careers, and relocation. It has the
potential to enrich all WHS student and alumni, and is an important benefit and an invaluable tool for students as they
map out their futures.
Register at: www.wyominghighschoolalumni.com
www.wyomingschoolfoundation.org
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Creating a Foundation for Excellence

Parents of Alumni: If your child has a new
permanent address, please help us update
our records with their current information
by notifying our office at 513-821-6909 or
info@wyomingschoolfoundation.org.

A publication of the Wyoming School Foundation

Feast & Fantasy Football-Saturday, February 4, 2016, 6:30 p.m.
Fun Run 5K-Saturday, March 11, 2016, at 9:00 a.m.
Foundation Day-Monday, April 24, 2016

If you have moved or changed any important information,
please contact the office at 513-821-6909 or email
info@wyomingschoolfoundation.org
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